Town of Chebeague Island Ad-Hoc Sunset Committee
Meeting: Monday, November 3, 2014, 5:30
Museum of Chebeague History

Agenda


2. Review, discuss Nadeau deliverables. Comments, questions for Dustin and Jim Nadeau?

3. Review Normandeau Eel Grass Survey Report. Any further questions for Dustin?

4. Review and discuss email thread regarding delivery timing of bathymetry survey results and Wind-Wave Analysis.

5. Consider Wind-Wave Analysis proposal from Roberge Associates Coastal Engineers. Vote to authorize work as proposed.

6. Discuss delay in archaeological survey: Sarah of Tetra Tech can’t start before early December, ground may be frozen, may take longer to complete hand digging. Direct to commence in December, wait until spring?

7. Other business?

8. Adjourn